
Time Collection Options

Employee Self-service Net TimeClock

iSolved Mobile

Employees can input time directly from their desktop 
using iSolved TimeForce with Self-service. Employees 
have access to MyScreen where they can view accrual 
balances and request time off.

Net TimeClock provides a simple and easy interface 
for employees to clock in and out through a PC 
interface. With Net TimeClock, you can easily set 
up a terminal or kiosk for employees to clock in.

iSolved Mobile is the solution for employees who are on-the-go. With a simple, easy-to-use 
interface that is immediately familiar to all smartphone users, employees can clock in wherever 
they are.

Employees can clock in individually, or crew leaders can clock in an entire group of employees. 
Either way, there is no need to worry about being out of cell service - iSolved Mobile offers true 
offline capability.

Gather employee time via hardware, software, telephone and/or smartphone - choose just one or as many 
different collection methods as you need to accommodate your organization’s requirements. Whether you 
need keypad entry, swipe card readers, door access, proximity readers, biometric (finger scan verification) 
scanners or labor costing features—there is a clock to get the job done.

Read on to see our hardware options. g
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*V850 requires TimeForce 
Job Costing module.

V800 & V850 Biometric TimeClock

No cards to carry or lose. Our fast, award-winning clocks in our Velocity Series are 
biometric and use a one-to-one scan of an employee’s finger to clock in and out - 
eliminating buddy punching. The V850 has the additional functionality of job costing 
and departmental transfers.

*V850R requires TimeForce 
Job Costing module.

V800 & V850 Rugged Edition

IQ1050 TimeClock (Optional Biometric Reader)

IQ550 TimeClock

IQ200 TimeClock

We’ve taken the nuts and bolts of the Velocity 800’s and turned them into the hardest 
working clocks on terra firma. The Rugged Edition clocks are super tough, weather 
resistant and built to withstand drops up to 3 feet. The clocks are completely mobile, 
the batteries hold a charge for 12 hours and can be recharged using your vehicle power 
supply or a standard outlet - making the Rugged Edition clocks perfect for construction 
sites, industrial settings and outdoor environments.

The IQ1050 is one of our most powerful clocks. It can be ordered with biometric, 
magnetic, barcode, proximity and/or direct keypad readers and it sports a USB flash drive 
to download time punches if needed. 

This unit is a sophisticated, feature-rich system with the ability to perform job tracking 
and costing functions as well as departmental transfers. In addition, the IQ550 offers 
extended time tracking features such as break and lunch buttons and multiple pay rates.

This entry level IQ200 is perfect for small to midsized companies looking to perform 
primarily time and attendance only monitoring. It includes a USB port that allows for easy 
data transfer by USB flash drive.

Hardware Time Collection

IQ1050

IQ200

IQ550

Whichever time collection device(s) you choose, iSolved TimeForce gathers your data, tracks all 
accruals and exceptions such as tardiness, absenteeism or abuse of break or meal periods. Everything 

integrates seamlessly. We have the solution for you.
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